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AMERICAN  ELECTRIC POWER 
DONALD C. COOK NUCLEAR  PLANT 
SITE AREA EMERGENCY 
1.0  OBJECTIVES 
1.1  This procedure  provides Instructions to the Site Emergency  Coordinator  (SEC), for 
implementing  a response to a Site Area Emergency.  
2.0  REFERENCE 
2.1  D. C. Cook Nuclear Plant Emergency Plan.  
2.2  Michigan  Emergency  Preparedness  Plan dated 2-1-91.  
2.3  Emergency  Response Data System (ERDS)  Operator Guide.  
3.0  DETAILED PROCEDURE 
3.1  Responsiblities 
3.1.1  The Operations  ShIft Supervisor, acting as the SEC, Is responsible for 
Implementing this procedure until he has been relieved  of SEC responsibilities.  I 
3.2  Umitations 
3.2.1  The following actions shall  not be delegated by the SEC: 
a)  Classification of the emergency.  
b)  Directing the notification of offslte officials, 
c)  Approval  of protective action recommendations to offslte emergency 
management agences, 
3.2.2.  Declaration of a Site Area Emergency requires the notification of the County and 
State within 15 minlshe  Notification of the NRC shall follow county and state 
notification  and  In all cases be completed within one hour.  
3.2.3  The ERDS  for the affected  Unit Is to be operational and transmitting data to the 
NRC within one hour of an ALERT or higher declaration.  
3.3  Prereaulsltes 
3.3.1  A Site Area Emergency  has been declared In accordance  with PMP 2080  EPP.101, 
"Emergency Classlflcaton*.  
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3.4  Activation  Instructions 
3.4.1  Inform  Unit  I and Unit 2 Control  Room  personnel that a Site Area 
Emergency has been declared and that you have assumed the position 
of SEC.  
3.4.2  Direct the implementation of PMP 2080 EPP.106, "Initial  Offsite 
Notification".  
NOTE 
If an ALERT had been declared prior to the SITE AREA EMERGENCY,  and 
notification of plant personnel is in progress or has been completed, Step 3.4.3 
need not be performed.  
3.4.3  If the Site Area  Emergency declaration occurs between the hours of 
1530 (3:30 pm) and 0700 (7:00 am) Monday thru Friday, or anytime 
Saturday or Sunday or on a holiday, implement PMP 2080 EPP.107, 
"Notification of Plant Personnel" in  conjunction with the Emergency 
Response Organization (ERO) Phone Directory.  
NOTE 
The TSC, OSA, & EOF are required to be activated at an ALERT classification 
or higher.  
3.4.4  Direct someone to perform the following steps: 
3.4.4.1  Sound the Nuclear Emergency Alarm  (from the Control Room).  
3.4.4.2  Make the following announcement  over the Public Address (PA) 
system  including a brief description of the incident.  Have the 
announcement broadcast twice.  
"Attention all Personnel.  Attention  all Personnel.  A Site 
Area Emergency has been declared  due to  (Brief 
description)  . Activate the Technical Support Center, 
Operations Staging Area, and the Emergency Operations 
Facility.  All other personnel  report for accountability." 
3.4.4.3  On any touch-tone telephone, dial 1646, wait for the tone, press 
# # to access the Training Center and Buchanan  Office  Building 
PA and repeat the above announcement twice again.  
3.4.4.4  Notify the Shift Security Supervisor of the Site Area Emergency 
Declaration of Plant extension  1135 or via the page.  
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3.4.5  When an evacuaion Is ordered, direct the Security  Shift Supervisor  (X-1 135) to 
perform accountabilty as per their procedure.  
. NOTM 
Theb presence of an offaft  does  rata may requlm: reclassiflcation  of: the event In accordance 
with: EPC  11-1  aiocr  ftet~a~ 
3.4.6  In the event a gaseous release  of radioactive material Is occurring, Initiate  use of 
the Dose Assessment Program (DAP), to determine the magnitude of offsite dose 
levels.  The following Emergency Plan Procedures  should be used: 
"*  PMP 2080 EPP.108,  Initlal  Dose Assessment  (for use In the Control Room).  
"*  PMP 2081  EPP.304, "Offslte Dose Projectlon" (for use In  the EOF).  
3.4.7  Perform  mitigating actions  In accordance with appropriate  plant procedures.  
3.4.8  If the Plant Process Computer  (PPC) is inoperable, designate someone to 
complete EXHIBIT A of PMP 2080 EPP.103, "Alert,  every 15  minutes.  Continue 
this activity for the duration  of the emergency or until the PPC Is operab.  
SeII  IIII Ip4~rne  I  III  Ih  $  In  IIIII  IIII  no  cIIaIeI 
3.4.9  If accountability results  Identify a missing person(s),  have Security perform the 
following: 
3.4.9.1  Attempt to obtain a verbal response from the missing Indldual  by 
passing the following announcement 
"Attention 
(Name of missing person) 
Attention 
(Name of missing  person) 
Contact the Control  Room Immediately".  
3.4.9.2  If the missing person responds to the page, Inform  him/her to report 
to the Basement of the Lakeside Office Bulding  Discontinue search 
actlvitiea.  
3.4.9.3  If the missing  person does not respond to the page within two to three 
minutes, contact the Security Director at ext. 1135.  Request that the 
last known location of the IndivIdual  be accessed from the security 
computer.  
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3.4.9.4  Contact the missing person's Immediate  supervisor  If known.  Ask the 
supervisor for the last known location of the missing  person.  
3.4.9.5  Direct the organization  of a search team to locate the missing 
person(s).  The team shall be composed  of at least two people.  If 
manpower Is available, one member of the team should be a Radiation 
Protection Technician.
I  1  ...  w  nteringý  at: Areamdr  an -emergency 
3.4.9.6  Conduct a search for the missing  person(s) starting  at the last known 
location of the person(s).  
3.4.9.7  Continue search operations  until the  person(s) Is accounted for.  
3.4.9.8  If the missing person(s) Is found to be Injured, Implement  PMP 2080 
EPP.1 12, "Personnel Injurym.  
3.4.10  Upon arrival  of the oncoming SEC conduct a turnover as follows: 
3.4.10.1  Obtain a copy of Attachment  No. 1, "Emergency Turnover Checklist"  to 
PMP 2080 EPP.103, 'Alerr.  
3.4.10.2  The oncoming SEC shall  complete the checklist as. each Item Is 
verbally addressed.  
3.5  Subsequent Instructions for the Shift Su_•ervsor  After Being  Relieved  of SEC Duties 
3.5.1  Once you have been relieved  of SEC responsiblitles,  resume the sole function of 
Shift Supervisor.  Notify the Control Rooms that you have been  relieved of SEC 
responslblltles.  
3.5.2  Direct the continued  Implementation of the appropriate EOP and/or AOP to return 
- the unit to a safe condition.  
3.5.3  Inform the Technical  Support Center (TSC) of changes  In plant condition  and 
equipment status.  
3.5.4  Inform the TSC of mitigating actions to be taken or any that have been completed.  
3.5.5  If  additional personnel are required,  request assistance from the TSC.  The 
following emergency response teams are available: 
*  Radiation  Monitoring Teams 
•  Post Accident Sampling Teams 
*  Damage Control Teams 
*  Re-Entry & Rescue Teams 
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4.0  Final Condition 
4.1  The Site Area Emergency has been escalated to a General Emergency, or the 
emergency has  been terminated and the plant has entered the recovery phase.  
4.2  Assemble  all documentation associated with the emergency and forward  it to the 
Emergency Planning Coordinator.  This documentation should Include: 
"*  Complete  notification forms 
"•  Copies of pertinent log entries 
"*  Copy of the Condition  Report If generated 
"*  Other documentation  deemed  appropriate by the Shift Supervisor 
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